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Callers at our back yard teener
Noe couple of days, our White
Ofibiened liPlanoo. other Sear79111.
a lest a t Weft Gbiored Juncos.
I Cnnlingill. mama rood. aeffend
Me Aerie a male ;wow- and a
female Tasitee. Tbe female, this
tune Of pier * Is red all under-
neath with • dot n"con her
bock. Cokred beautsuk.. The
nude looks the seine with black
cm his tuck md reddish under-
ninth
Re elaw-egiregilroott' Incriterent
for ellin birch and &Nem% In
dile tied of weather. Don't jure
thew It out on tap of the snow
bemuse is will mink in and they
cant get it. Pack the /now down
bef ts you put out the fo d, sir
g' part Of the walk.
New mem Ont !kW Uri ver-'
Min itiabanin are, we stepped
lain the bench nue other evening
and geggignit whoa trek/ be eat-
s* • gourmett meal.
Wile had put on scene merits and
Ilig.oned /a we saes we all finish
tills ensid up.
Naturally we hod to' ask her how
to tail sten the Menke were dies
- arid a few Leber veal Questions.
but as tar as fixing the meal
We did it In griiiia style
ow, e' hollneard upon this box
of patio:ma, and we ksci you not
dies tweed just like whipped po-
tatoes when we got thrutign with
them..
- - ,
• oiler great Malty at the Move even
• us. All you do to fix
lbw %tepid potatoes is put mate
• Ai water.ade end butter in a- pen.
, bon U. edge' di the atom. pour
' In Mem milk then the potatoes
mod step to op with the meter,
NMI& •
---7
Thepogray lent mega minds run in
Inik gime channel ' and we gums
Sat lifter a fellow tea bezn mar-
end for seven .yents. ae and his
we begin to think alike too.
Get balm st noon thaturday aro
wife says the feels bad but goes
to the beauty parlor anyway.
Now, we mesto ourselves we'll jum
go out and get the gropetnes just
as mon as this wa Vann On TV
is over, No we do.
We look in the retrigemtor. the
8 I recrs r and the pantry fine to
get a pholtiograptdo picture of what
is needle and trudipe bravely off
to the brewery /tore —
•
We got • Milan bunch of groceries
and take than he and Mart'
carting them in the lieu', when
here Mara the Wire Yen, you
gummed it Abe sartk ! dins
better ingl_went by another Pro-
-tery store Mat PA the w'ok's
groceries
— 
The terrible path of having two
grivery biro to one week was des-
alinated by the humor of the
thing.
. •
We Marled putting up n11 these
sexteeetee said the odd think was
Omit we ent Just abort the same
.ft. thing. Whidi goes back to this line
'bout "great minds," etc
We were remind by the fart
that maybe neat week we will
not have to buy any groceries at
at - We are to have them right
bow, .though.
GAME POSTPONED
The basketball mane between
• Murray State University and Un-.
Ion 1/n1 vendtf has been cane Med'
fist tordsfht, due to weathe7. con-
ditions.
Accidents Are I Lt. Comdr. Vinson Is
Reported By 1
City Police
ormer Mao Threes. L. Whet:emir
of 440 Quietens Street, NW., Wean-.
Them sonblints occurred in the
city Geer the long- holiday etcet-
era* Plat nine were reported by
dienenerterit office. ' '
On Priday at 5:30 p m. AubreY
111. Evans Of 408- 1941th "12th
lien Danny Washburn af Dex-
ter Route One_ ,Pollce sold that
Evans was riving ant On Hatriwaf
121 in a 1994 Chevrolet- snd had
stopped ear a Wattle demi at Five
Poinesoolteenburn, in a 1982 Chew-
ed& erels goner aset deo and fall-
ellopohating brans' car Lo
likaanon -Theelleires mar tesirtinne
-111rWIFtrear and tbe-Ilibilh7
bum nar in the ftont.
Railillime Knight end Spam
inbasismeos,
.01liiiidgo afternoon. 4:16 pm.
Wei ci Route So
rhartes' MOM et had a mignon
web James H. filliathers 9( Regne
Three Canden. Tetionese.
Pon•Litig _stist_Jak...astaass
car wee mopped Sur a red ight. at
,
, iS0631) MONTEREY, CALIF.
Dec. 22 -- Navy. Lieutenant Com-
mander John T. Vinson, son of
trMr. Jack F. Vinson of Route 1,
Murray, Ky., and hteloand of We
C'hestnut and U1S 011 tieing Minh
when the Way oar sktand hato
the tack' of IL. Patrolmen Epson
and Capes& James Brr il. intloW
flatort ..e
IJmo on, Sunday pas, ,posseeml
• one gm r accident ea "We nom:
Of allure* Route litz was Mewl-
kis Matti on South Ptauth ais
Polio" add Inane loot _Gann* _a
due 'oar 'on the ley *net and
almint pole. linoolnired
Irotentkinte dr die-face and dam-
aged his Otwordet on the
front end
Patrolmen We arid Knight ln-
vemetuted
Mrs. Lettie SandersDies in Michigan
Mrs, Lett* Sanders, Ti, t native
Of Calkorao Count, and widow of
Glen illooders, :died in Dearborn.
January I. ilhe Was a
denighter of the /ate Oarnes Wil-
liam and Leona brand; lasrence
Of Kirksey
alba Bandies is aprolved by I
children. ad of Detreet, Michigan;
Met leteint Obaninto Jones, Mrs.
Ed lLautinsi sa. JameeSan-
dos; Mook,' *Om Veldrions Wish-
• and Mei:- Willkain (Mazy
Mace) Herman. Other survivors
are ttnee Rioters: Mint Eva Shel-
ton, Ageirebee Virginia; Mrs No-
va Knit* Detroit, Michigan. add
Mrs Waggish* Marbery,
Broodyn blitingen. Claude Law-
rence of ICA19910, Is 4, mortiving
brother -7-
The body is at Mkt 16. %Oland 
Funeral Home in Deseleara
Navy School Graduit
-
ington, D. C.. hats gm:lusted from
Naval Poetgraduete School at
Monterey, Calif.
• Theoadly accredited Hamel Post-
graduate School malling tathelnes,
nesters and clacton degree, in a
nulety of scientific and engineer-
ing fields. It is the only Navel in-




by United Peen International
A rash of non ace: lents- late in
the ho'..dav the flat-
ion *s allaeot Neu roapi weapaid-
01210P.- Ittel
The safest weekend locodrivere
over New Yews Mme during the
1961-62 hoLdny. when 331_ ..peesons
war e n ported kiled In traffic ac-
cidents
-A UPI count at 11 arn. EST to-
day showed ' 372 tradic deaths
frocn the start of the no/May per-
iod at 6 p.m. lOoday until mid-
night Monday. . Other types •cif
accidents tem toot a ton of livet.
The breakdown:
Thiene . . .. 373
Firer  / .60
' Planes- • 9
Miacellarreaus   51
7titei
Calliforren's count of 40 traffic
deaths was the highest in the
nation. Teems had 36, MIchtgan 27
and ninon 36.
Late malinger-death auto cranh-
es helped dive the toll up in the
dosing hours of the count.
In El Dorado, Kan.. • station
wagon carrying • group of child-
ren • skidded cc the kno Kends
Tionceice ince the nab of an on-
coming car. Three youngest:ea were
Two teen-eyese were killed near
Mina. NY., wren their car /kidd-
ed at an embankment and rolled
into a creek.
brat? INCORRECT"
Mrs. Sarah Duke mid this
menet* that a, story In the "Led-
ger And Times Of Itateadmiy. Dec-
ember 21 was Incorrect The Mars
said that her car Snuck the oat
of Witham Fahdrith In the mar
when the actitlegatnr duce on





Two persons mega' ftnoi`One
Caoway COunty Jan Saihmilie
night and were AN at large to.
Jodie Bqyd and Mine Bleasrove
who were serving lefty thw ant-
emcee cn misdemeanor cheers. m-
oaned from - the county jail at
about 8:00 pm. eaturday.
Huol Jones, Jailer, maid that he
went to feed the two at 8-00 pm.
Saturday and they told him that
the tel2ptione which connects the
jail and the iallera house was' net
eVeratong. •
.1...lonea went beck up se.a.i..^5 tind
alien '711S- tome and asked his
We lb oat the Jail in order thatthe ptions ridging be checked. Re
went benkeltaimcs to the jail
and Eked and Illargrove rePoried
to him the phone Mel would not
work. Jones weft into the cell
WIWI the *ono Is located and.
03/0....aanned the door and
peopeed a chair eistanst the door.
They inn up tIW stairs to the
feet Noor at the treirthaum but
.4- the doors were locked. then
on up to the meconiA' flier
where they opened a window ea
the south made and climbed down
a are enompe.
Jodie' son 'came down to
the courthouse to check an his
father and When be saw the
duor openod. he called the Sheriff
who released Jones.
Sod and ilmmeove anie imero
held on charges of dwelling
Oxen breaking and entering and
'were' in ntil unable to rame the
$16.000 bond




Wes Rata More. aged 88. pass-
ed &nem' Monday, at 1 .30 pm.,
m the Oorreakerence Division of
the Murray-Oalloway County Hos-
pital.
Survivrim are one niece, Mrs.
Orville Owens of Detroit .
Furierve services will be held at
the South Pleamant Drove Method-
tst Church. Wednesday at 2.00
pm. pith Rey. Olbmityy Jackson
and Rew. "Hoyt Owens oificiatuig.
- Burial will be In the church ceme-
tery. -
Pallbearers will be Otto Erwin,
James & MOM* Heiner Demon,
oas Hunirfoore Herdol Stookdale,
and J. T. Whims.
The Miter Funeral Herne of
Hamel is in chance of arrange-
mints Where friends may Call un•
Of the funeral hour.
Wells Pleetrie. North 12th Street, Murray. has won a portable TV set provided by Moody'!
Wholesale Supply Company of Parte Tennessee, The local firm won the contest for their outstand-
ing sales of nyhrania light bulbs during a April fled period. From left to right above are Howell
Ineforti.-Mpresentative of the firm, Fred Wells and (llyco Wells.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
•
Winter Fantasy - Mother Nature shows how !simple it is to
improve on almost any man made °bier( by utilizing a bird bath
to produce this delightful fantasy. The lower portion seems to be
filled with frothy goodness while the upper part of the bait, has--




Winter Load - The
of winter snow The six




limbs of this pine drop ender in bier-
Inc It snow formed drifts War two
Staff Mite
Ward has been received of the
death of Pat Usrey, age 34. who
passed away Saturday, December
30, a 200 pm. In the General
Mental at Santa Menica, Calif
Survivors sre hie lithe Mrs
Marrie Usery, his pardeds Mr and
Mrs Jam& Saar" • of 'templets.
Tenn , his ' grantinalher. Mrs.
Ornie Oveeby isfoOsnoweg-County.
one dater,' WU' 011iedyn Esker of
Memphis, mat One brother, Jerryatlbw aim asaasha.-- •
;Mined* WIN be held
in • ths elheirchlil Funeral
Chapel. of 200 pm,
with Ent allay ice Suns CO-
Sedating. tall be. in the
Sham Stethoetal Clindene.
Palibeastris will be J D. Usrey
Alvin Uwe,. John Young. Olen
Randy Young and Ricky
Young.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of 'monge-
r/tents where friendm may cell.
James 0. ConleyMechanic In Army .
Olir OEN, VIETNAM (AHTN(o-
Penny Pbur James' 0.
31. son or Mr and Mrs
Conley. Route 6, Mur-s,
raY. 2(v. was assigned Uaorne-
ehenicIn Corntiony Boar-the 25th
Infantry Divieinef; 7251h Main-
tenence Bsittailion near Cu Cht
Vietnam. Dee 6.
His wife. Linda ,ives on Route
I. Grandview, 'limn.
SON IS BORN
Mr end Mrs ° Osol Stout of
Binvonembm. Irittlima are the rer-
erns of a baby bov horn on De-
member 24 He weighed nix pounds
and two ounces and has been
maned Carl Morris Stout In The
reareiparente, are Mr and Mo.
`ribigrei -C/f hair- eV iiiitTUF:
and Mrs Out liabout of Memphis,-
Tenneawa. Mr, and Mrs Wallis
were mendihg the Chnintinsi holt
days with their cinuateter and son-




All Schools Closed Today As
Icy Streets Pose Problem
City Schools Will
Open On Wednesday
Superintendent of City Schools
Fred Schein reported today that
enty schools will be open on Wed-
nesday for regular einem
The limn Start pmgrin1 at the
Jayeee Onic 'Center base been
canceled ill ads wed and will
resume on Januar-if 8, Mr. Schnitz
seidl that Mill _weather is Just boo
had for Head Start students to
be out.
Mr. Schulte said that if the
weather changes dreatioany. other
_onions may be asthounoed, bot
ter as he could tea today. school
relit be held on Wednesday in the
-epnecn.
The Purchase Area Homemaker
Lessons hare been caReci off for
January 3 and 4 an4_ •will be
scheduled later .
Thome kimono :tailed off are:
Propetty Rights - in Carlisle
County an January 3, Marshall
County on January 4.
What's in Your Market Basket-
in McCracken County on January




Stokes 'Tractor and Implement
was entered mome last night
and an urdocked gate was sina.41-
ed The Mid ar thieves broke
open a oaridy and. Ciesreite
chine and a. coke innottine and
moved money from three.'
Five oak of Nona, five roller of
nkeles. one reit ofpennlm and
some eigaretbss were removed
from the teasinair house.
Entry *as inadeohyliMakeem
rear window. then the window
was adorked from the nolde. The
thief ir thieves left kty the rear
door and covered up their traclo
In the snow with a piece of me-
tal.
Patryernan Dale Spinn arid Ono_
tain James Brown i n vee lintel the
accident.
WEATHER REPORT
Hazazdous "dnivioe Intl-nine for
with oteeelkeeh. tett 
trig rain mi or Mei, 11111 dem-noon
and night. •Oinastrer imeilly poor
driving conditions Eigh thin after-
noon 2P 10 IL low lonistS SI to
ao Pracepliatieet alms** lo IQ&
xttow _
atractr 5 Thud-
deo /TOM with chance of anon
Precintat kin prebablaties 50 per
rent. throuet Wedueschy.
SCHOOLS CLOSED
Calloway County Schools are
closed today and banorrow be-
cause of the wafter conditions
and an alandinnelliient will be
made as to Tbarditoy and Friday









Wilburn Garnett Jona% of 707
Vine Street, deed suddenly in. his
h zne. Friday. December 30. of •
heart at. He-was 67 years of
WM.
He was a reprmentattve of the
Inventors' Henvillitage Life /insur-
ance Cu.. mid eras & partner Mill
Mr Peke Ineelter in die openit-
bon of the Recreation Han in
Murray He wax a member of the
Fret Methodiet Church_
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Sadie Ner Jones Of ,Vine Street.
cne son. On-nett Hood JC*1001 it
Almeida. Ohio, and two grand-
eheldren. Janen It and Jeans
Jones of Ohio.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day, et the J. H. Churchill 'Fun-
eral Chanel with Rev. William
M. Porter and Rev. Llord W.
Ranter caticlattlist. Burial was in
tile...Mb/NW Mausoleum,
Me. Jones- was coreddereei to be
one Of. the most loyal fans of
H bate University and could
usuelly be seen on hand for piliC -
Waft every came Re aided a
number cilf- dents
Arnim callnelerers were Pete -
Freeform Pend Huebert, Joe Alle
bit-leen Frank Remo Jame, Los-
sites-. Bernard B. Joe Spann,
and. Jim BM Diuguid.
.Thinorary Delbeeters ,were Welts
1Purricen. Tel Fmnir °Park. Jack
mole Kennet/V. F. R. Graham,
Kirk Pnele. T PAP Farmer.
(tewiev Butterwerth. Harry Medd.
Witte Onitmern. reek Bidwell. Oar-
rd Shotertaner, Hub Dunn, Peter
tweeter. Ineribm Holland, J. H.
ethecieenard. Vermin fituhbletieki,
Jr Frank A Rise Rrubblefit4d, L.
l) Miler. }Mon Meow Richard
iwereer. Jim-en Thurmond, Wayne
Doran. Roy fee-wart Beale Out-





- Morrie 0. Preamtt. 26, pnr of
Mrs Lilian Pe..t. Route 5,
Murray, Re.. was prnmoted to
Anny spoon*" few Devenber
seretne The




has on Route 3, Murray.
‘411.4114WP"A41!""_7111-r7r-r-"7 "-"--1r
77_  A 
0,4•••••••••••
Calloway
County Saturnig with a vengeance
and appeared to try to nuke loP
few the relatively mild weather
before Chrettiots.
As the teu4)'attuw begain to
drop on Saturday a tight snow
began to fall in the evenunt and
by Sunday morning four inches
were measured. By Monday morn -
ing the mow on the ground
measiireed oat inches. This was re-
• this morning to 376 inches
The bow over the weekend was
three above zero with the high of
36 degrees
Roads, streets and higtvway• to-
Wirr-eldmieir Molt as figniFe°
of the Encew melted yesterday then
froze lad night /go & solid Meet
of ice.
Cars, and trunks could be seen
In molt any section of the city
and abut the highways Mime
they had akidded off the street
onto the Shouider The icy streets
made it impossible . for cars to
move in some areas.
No serious accidents had been
reported by in today At least
two accidents in the city were
attributed to tr4. icy streets with
one person slightly trijured.
As the day wore on today, the
Icy 'streets bassine slushy under
the pris. off Walk and mit sp-
irited by theStaste anneway De-
portment... AM Ofthis Is erpeoted
to freer amain. lakeitiot to present
a difficult sittaition to :naturists
tor* and tomorrow.
Enron Sewof enow were re-
ported at Letanon and eight at
Elcottedlie. Kentucky. Hoidang
Green has seven inches and Glas-
gow five,
morning freezing rain be-
▪ * III gralehig nn even more
hemediele
loy Mined Pew, Internatimial
A nose-numbing arctic air nisei
dropped temperatures to new sub-
enro •ireirs in the northeestent
states toclay_A messy mixture of
teeming rein, deet or IMOW pro-
(toed precarious delving oared-
Ions On an -litate area from
Wyoming in Terinemee.
the Jelleloury dipped bo 21 de-
grees bellow zero M Burlington.
Vt., breekinit a 82-year-ced reoord
for ttse date. All-time logs for
Jan. 2 deo nem met at Portiand.
Maine. whets S was 17 below and
Baltimore Wei a zero resehnz
Trielfic-bagging mow covered
reeds fain ibe. Wag to the Ohio
Valley. Hammed= drietrac monde-
ions were brow/knot for an 117
state area etretching from Wyotn-
log and Oreontdo into Kentucky
and Tennemee.
ankle Minds piled the snow in-
to high drifts in the central
Rooldes. Met and f reerar4t rain
made highways da.nsterous from
Kansas to the southern Appala-
chians
oold air mass from r north wee
Evidence or ennui i rig
noted in Doeernan. Unit., where
the temperature hit 24 degrees
belkow. ups
Tiney ShacklefordDies At Age Of 71
They V. Shackleford of 'lie;
- --
Concord died today. et 4:46 ain.,
at the Muria's-Calloway County
Howes after a Mx day 'enema.
He vas 71 years of me.
Suiwhiors 'am h.% 'wife, Mrs.
Vale• \
Sharkieford at New (Ices-
one cintaltiter, Mrs. Bob
Montgomery Of Route 1, Mumay,
two siettrs. Mrs. Eliza Winter/is of
Taylor. Midi.. Mrs Birdie Huey of
Texas and one half aster, Mrs.
Manna Thempeon of Neat Con-
cord, four brothers . Horner. Route,
and Brooks of New Conooni and
Gordon of Paris, Tenn. One grand-
scLinm..urralt ny. Montgomery of Route 4
He was a member of the 441b.
Carmel Septet Church.
-1/sinerair- 4&irilirtie held
1:00 pin, Wednesday, at the J. H.
Onurentil Funeral Chapel. with
Rev. Gerold Oltella said Rev Gm-
ver-tr. Page officiating. Serial
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- seems that any would-be candidate on the a•rainal levelT
today has to show up in Viet Nash, complete.with his own
Camera man. The more fortunate of these would-be candi-
„flaws is favored by the itilet Cung with a light mortar attack
• and lxvietbia Mane allaallaabetelenich_luccea-the c.ualielateato _tut thicurt...
All of this action Is then relayed to the folks back home
television and Hie voters get the idea that here indeed is
, t man of courage worthy of a vote.
-- It may be necessary for some of our national leaders to
tit the scene of the. Viet Nam conflict in order to ascertainthemselves ;oat what the situation is, but we doubt seri-
rsiY if People like Charles Percy and doveruor Romney ofchigan have much business there.
.1 Their visita to the battle ground are so obviously tainted
Lith yoliticial.overtones that it "rubs us the wrong way'' forIn to be making political hay out of the war.
LPercy had -no -busineas• in being there in the first place,
---, ebowed a tremendous lack of judgment in taking his wile
Along. We cannot think of a worst place for a man to take illsIke than to Viet Nam.
7 We feel sure that the American voter can see through this







derhill, Vickie Huinphries, Gay Turner, Janie Kelso.
VATICAN CITY — Giacomo Cai-dinal,,I;ercaro, the arch- NEW CON(X)RD : Toni Davis, Judy Knott, LaDonna Mau-' titabop of Bologna, saying the chtirch must insist On itI2 end pin, Cardelia Williams,to the bumbuig of North Vietnam: - 










CIEK & TIMER:— MURRAY , KENTUCKY
by Vailml Press International
"nsbly is Meanly:, Jan the
second day af 1968 sith Mt to
foUtw
The mom. 2S. bentreen its nen
them sod fine tanner
The morning star a Venus.
The evareng sears ere idsrs. 'Sat-
urn end Jupiter
&int on Jar. 2, 1727. sea Sch-
ist Oen Jamas Woke, the bare
of Quinn
On Alls nay la Mabry:
hi laM, famion writers report-
ed that • rssed Postatiin designer
said the fkur for whiff lied, be
'Mated birds worn m the left
shoulder'
in NM. Bonet terve& holed at
Port Arthur, Manchursa, euerend-
°red _de eke _Jeldeeeek .sitd mad
the last naajoriteingege-
ment in the Ettriso-Japsnese Vier.
iii 1966, Moscow radio announe-
ed • rocket had teen benched
toward the moon
A thought for the day - Ciente
peg onoe said. "Per his._
mid ddtb a men week era In work-




• Quotes From The News
sto UNITED Pitt.58 INIESNATIONAL
NEW YORK — The board of directors of Internatiematreiephune & Telegraph, announcing their withdrawal froma merger with the American Broadessiting Ceinpanies (ABC):Tbi s action has been taken tar the ITT boat% with re-'"lactioace and concern for the time and effort bath companies'have expended to carry out an a4reement which was enteredinto by them as a constructive step in the public interest.-
PASADENA, Calif. — A spokesman for the Jot PropoilloaLaboratory, saying what will to/low Surveyor Ts launchingfrom Cape Kennedy Sunday:
The only thing after this unul a Landing on the mocmbY Apollo* a pair of Mariners to be launched in March, 19101,ad they'll get to Mars in mid-summer."
•_
JACK110111, VMS — Robert cr., Clark, the first Negro totake a seat larette-aMmienippt House of Representatives in thelift century, sorleg he will just be himself:
"I feel Ian part of the present Mississippi society, and Idon't feel there is anything I want to du . . It I'll beafraid to do tar fear-of criticism "
We ran the names, grades and height of all the players
in the Elementary Schools around the county. We are now
iunning the names and pictures of the cheerleaders in all
the high schools in the city and county, and we think that
the cheerleaders in the Elementary Schools need some credit
for the fine job they are doing. „. •
Listed below are all the Elementary School Cheerleaders.
.ALMO: Carla Watkins, ,_Charlotte_ Schroader, Christy
Lockhart, Vickie Ragsdale, Debbie Stom, and Dorothy Mc-
Kinney.
FAXON: Carla Elkins, Rebecca Chaney, Rita Cook, There-
Parrish, Regina. Lovett, Paulette Ross.
HAZEL - Sharon Gibson, Jeanne Raspberry, Windy Wrl-
lams, Vlvkie Lamb, Debbie Miller, Jackie Dunlap.
KIRKSEY. Patty Greer, Sherry Mitchell, Susan Pierce,
ay Hargrove, Lisa Perrin, Vickie Gamble.
LYNN GROVE. Cathy Lovett, Debra Rogers, Connie Un-
Marsha Erneetberger, Sherry Huey,
Chapman, Janet Newberry.
so
'Ma yeeh's cheerleader is Kathy Lockhart, daughter
Mr. retdra. Euel F. Lockhart of 418 South
A Bible Thought For Toda ra*y
v_,/sch Kathy is sixteen rars old and a Junior
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof. —Matthew 6:34.
We are to live one day at a time and not to laoirow trouble.






Mr and Mrs. Robert
the parent.% of a baby
prizes for the first






Mrs. D. L. Divelbin have been yisiting relatives
-
arniijcotberts, dental iiitodeet at Waahmeton University
Louts:Mo.. spent-the holiday& with; hie parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Heberts.
--
Twenty Years Ago Today
LILDelta • TIJILs r1L5
een of Murray Route Three are
born January 1 to win a host of
-Of 1958
d5ed Deceret 31 at his office here.
were Hen Clay Armstrong and WU-
Thtslt her second year on the Varsity
and she was also a Junior High Cheerleader.
She is a feature writer of the Black and
'






As the year draw s to a dom.
Americana watch with 'Mammy as
reads are made on the Isatlalab
gold supply by gold meculaters in
ktirolity.• uscluding the Preach Br-
public which ems mice a staunch
friend of the United States. At-
tempts are being made to under-
mine the value of the dollar sank
tr. ernomy. • .7..
mut It a grave *Meer vetch
requires aetom-theameed effort hi-
the federal goveratlient- on
f :I/M*11 front, this sation










War- I debt to
Eirsites This debt te-
al billion le high tirne
the Johnson admunatration
pubisoty remind the French that
they owe au. Farm to de Ameri-
can people Of course, it MI nail
a part of the much vaster atim
Oat the United Stater has devoted
to the-proteotain or 'ainstance of
France In due century.
Halting the gold now by Ism
is on!) *apart of the remedbl
effort that must be undertaken
promp(h to- protect the dollar.
Actium at home oho Is needed,-
What aort of action is required
hat been sueernotly anis& by 
-bit-.James C or Me Depart-
ment of Finance at the University
cd Texas.
f8th Street, Muor- the U. .813°MoiiineY a ibailearsparqrated-soros--tta".11
squat: e:ronon"-1)01:11111Incetineatnoriandtihaelet...enerider:itelbucittees ers;
leo-der aria
Rtg" 12. -are our international pay-
and TAtierinnatalp, the Johnson ad-
. to stop the ewe-price errata." _
meats _ by elliallating aN hallPi
stead of cutting non - defense
ministration apparenny is unwill.
to take steps of this sort In-
anurespeindingto. 
pt
reas adziantror lippstraortioeixpai condi:1.-
0d Great- Society--blligrains. The
, adrninigkration bitterly_ resisted, r*
at Murray
a member of 'Fri-Hi-Y, as well a_s being
of F HA., and Vice-President
Kathy enjoys swimming,
t: '




of the Library Club
water skiing, football and
Mrs. Bettie Key, age 711, died- January 1 at the Houston-.-118Dc vitt Clinic
7"Staff Set and Is Joe C. Wilson. are HIP parents of a
daieghter born Deeember 31. Mrs Wilson Is the former Ann
Barbara Jo Walker, Miss Arnerica.of 1947, will be welcom-Ajd.to Murray -ataniary 7. 4 -
Dr. and Mrs. A H, Titsenarth and son. Steve, returned."ac_,Ertatri a 14 days trip to Florida where they visited relatives,,... • - 
friend , and other parts of the state.
-av 
".• The Beet In See ire Slab of Gasoline'
halal
ail MIMI SHELL SERVICE
Serrre Restaurant Phone 793 -9131
is- MAN 311•CtillTDN
• WY OTTY TRFAIWILE ilITNT (MARTS •









• Revenue tuormtarloner Peyton Hawes gave the bike to Maddox, elm Mows -be ran 'Ir





ductisha in the foreazt, aid pro-
walla :Ws year.
MC Johnson akin - a tunsilling to
tour the e misty of the union .
bane' milieding that









the in thatiiart....iniustrial motor
a _man rst 
Panel. he faces he- i
preniure. Btu
union bones are not remi-
nded by the White How" when
they upset the wage struoture in
Use country. That's, the political
pattern of the Great Society.
Holding the lirie on public spend- I
Ins , Of a non-defense character
and Nalratuinst mflittaiser-amelitatute
AIM tails for IMO 'Wm
In the year ahead Assillinni /awe
before _thee the horrible MS*
el area. Britain. The .111111116 ale
Ni deep trouble because May Mee
Went more than they mead Ind i
becaute wages Wale dlogred to -I
shoot up to the point where Writ-




Not all the Warne should be
heaped on the White Home, to
be sure If Psi. U. its to return
to fiscal- reiMmlistf, there num
be a concern for heal reepondtb-
Sty at elle STellnelle mei in the
Mate Mlibsthe MbeeribIles
Observers of tel4erAmite Meshy -
ire mere note belabor she
Is hitting hand; at state govern-
ments Coda. et he educatkin
and other/megrams are soaring
Is adelathan. stase_tootereasistes are
under heavy pregame Mb winter
to prim* gay feline for puila
animates that 1 Mate revenues of-
ten do .not...mover. Tn Mort, the
'states are being urged ..to enfilade
30 fiscal irreliconstibitity, to Alpena
more- than' they 'have of b. deep










3 War in Vistheini
4, Greece's Internal Write
-S. Pinot hismies-bnut
"1r UR and Seviteipace achieve-
ments and disasters
*7 Red Chines thetuno
he ion
I Johnson Xharrin vortmit
meeting
9. Orisice-Turtey dish over Cy-
prua
10 Ss'e'Itna Annoyer& defects
to (314
Racial attendees In the United
States finished Ilth.
C117 WVF'ti,
The CIty of Paducah mut air-
"eyed. Matted end named in 1627
by Wthlrin abut of the taw& and
Mirk esperation He Tres a bvo
;her of Geom_Rogers Olark.
(unarm() vrir YEARN
'Me Abraham Lincoln mistiness i
new Bodgerniee I. sopreach.d by










I rainy der . As Nita is an electionyear, the date 12vidathre are
especially nlineisalle to the pees-
awe for pay hikes
It Is :tpentiati dun! re
there be a Ii. 3nal rnaba ,‘
land. a month/ within ea,
Mate' of real...Arable pulsar
ion in behalf of curbs on a.
1ng ThoughtfUl cameos Ii he
to organize to
Mate legislators that a pe,
tod of a b needed 0 th
is -11Mber—the pertc..
of rotten "minlinalle Mather hey..
Untied States is
in nvitirlid sad bunion re-
sources, It canna Um* the laws
of ecdnospios atwage in give-
aways when revenpea are down or
emeideriorin dm sebon's money
has dapped mar wbat Onh by
the pairstice el. fregatity 'sill the
tbe









lova t 71e. s is% midirya le.r. leen 171 Dmii—eadari
1pIr,11.-pAtinflor tie eseA:ali
Lisa
Ortedr-14• • • 174 • • 174 ''.1=1114Let sr. ewer: no at
Only NC*














Builders of Fine Memoriam
Porter White . manager
























Ern Ea II, riu
'Nal Fil  ilk/ Ell ria
zo===10=10
the MAGIVAC way of life
The finest built-in central vacuum clean-
ing system for your Home!




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, MayBeld, Fulton
Paschall Truck Linimip
Louisville ____ 584-2448 Memphis 525-1415
Northville ___. 256-8007 St. Louis _ CE1-3275
Murray   753-1717












































































Tuesday, January 2, 1968
TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline Today Newheat
•16 Sports. Weather Weather. Sports
:30 I Dream of Death Valley Days I Garriso• n's Gorillas
:46 Jeannie .. • ^
:00 Jerry 24wearns Marshal Dillon -
:15
















10:00 News I Rig
Weather. Snorts I Weather, Sports






Wednesday, January 3, 1968
WEDNESDAY stosNana PROGRAMS






































. .46 " 1 °uniting Light



































I Andy of Mayberry • Row'. Tour
---l—lbtother-trt•-fww
I DlokNFain Dyke 1"lormity Own.
Show"
I 3,..1Ce of-Life— Everybody.
I. News Talking
I Search for Tom Donna Reed
_4 World at Noon; 'Ilse nett
I Staging Cana 
I As The World
I Ttarns
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D. Ir. lor United Frail...* Frittlestr. Inc. s
y. Our
Color TV And Save
From The
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage I.E. Cha. We
can prove the difference to you!
ONE YEAR SERVIC.E ... NOT 91 DAYS '
Color-TVs-fro= *339.95, up
T.V. Service Center
312 N. 4th Street 753-5865
"THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND"
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ips Past Indiana;
s, 'Bama, Vols Upset
By GARY -KALE Larry MaiHmay.
OW Sports Writer RWWWW WU the wmthom of
College football's longest tele-
vision day drew a multi-million
national atldience and featured a
generate helping of USC's "Orange
Juice. Simpson romping peat
Indian& 'hi, the . Rose Bowl, IBC
fiiliy m. - thr. Wyoming Cow-
boy, Tema. A&M upsetting Ala-
bama and Oklahoma nipping antly a sophomore team, got on
the scoreboard when Dave Kor-
no wa kicked a 27-yard field goal.
Wyoming was leading 1.-SU 13-
O in mud-splattered Tulane Stad-
ium %Wien Glenn Smith. --a third
string tailback, came off the Tiger
bench to lead a second half win-
ning drive.
SMITH SPARKS LSU
Smith accounted for 74
on 16 carries. He caught a
pass from Nelson Stoic
up his one-yard to







A New Year's Day crowd of
102.946 turned out at Pasadena,
Calif , to watch Simpson score
twice from within 10-yard line as
Southern California defeated !radi-
ans' 14-3 in the Rose Bowl. There
wag. a live audience of 74263 114
the Sugar Bowl in Nevi Orleans
watching ISU surprise unbeaten
Wyoming 20-13.
At Dallas, an estimated 75.000
maw-1m— aromed Aggie defense
oak& Alabama out. of its uoual
seuthistelft Conference surround-
ings and beat. the Crimson Tide
20-14, and mss hens vane thrilled
by a 1st porizt131Silioma -pass In-
terception that carried the Snows
past secolid-ranked-Tennessee 30-
24 in a night game at the Orange
Bowl in Miami.
EAST EDGES WEST
The food:NIX bowl w
kicked off on Saturday







Dick Andersson of Co/onedo
on Punt returns of % and
410  garde, in she Blue's 22-16 vie-.
lory 0915, the Gray. and Univer-
Baty Texas-E3 Pa.so upset helreassig).
pi State 14-7 in the Sun Bowl on






at San Fran_ third quarter for Te AA:M's
tied perm state 11_ narrow victory -over --*ma in
Gang- nowt by rallying the Cottan Mande. The Anne..
Its points in the would malting •thetr first Ccitton appear-
ance since 1942. allowed the
• 10-7 lead in the second period
and then- ripped back on a seven-
yard acts pass from Edd Har-
gett to 2tenny mfaxwell ani Mous-
tOtidlidagn romp in Mich
he airelaided In breaking a last





The South Is leaded with Wiper-
-thls season. inctuding
LEILI'r Pete. mannicts. the nation's
No I "sorer. Flat another name
worth riln..piertng is 6-foot-II
He matelot aGfcrgiawinner. out of
Bob UenI 
the lidosts yet Let by, Lien-
! d's 15 prdrits and strong re-
bounding and ruard Jerry Epilog's
* points the Blindness raced to a
70-64 victors, over host Migrarecippi
In their SEC opener Monday night.
Georgia. beaten only by Oeunds
Tech in its seoand game, now has
rung up mix victories
Lienhard from New Tort 0113,
played several times against DC-
LA's Lew Alcindor during their
sdhool days "It wan a great ex-
wiener even though I didn't do
too well,- admits Bob Neither has
anyone, eine an evidenced by UC-
LA's 42-game winning street
SANFORD LEADS *PORING
&vat her New Yorker, 0- foot 41
Ron Stanford. scored 21 points In
leading unbeaten New Mexico to
its 11th victory, 81-76 bver Denver
at .11buquenn le In other genies
Monday night. MIssisaript Wake
edged visiting 'Florida 56-56: and
St. Joseph's topped Brigham Yotmig
0,e-74 and Penn muted Boehm
Univentty 76-56 Is & Paissbra
doubleheader
New Mexino, winner of the Lobo
Invitational last week, overcame
a 40-36 halftime deficit with a 56
per .oert 'hooting mark In the,
socdnd hat.
Don King's free throw watt 33
seconds remaining-his only point
of the night-gave Itheleappi State
its SW. triumph over' Mond&
Manuel washington's 22 Puilgs led
State.
At. Joseph's win• ner of last meet%
Onior Bowl tourney. boosted Si
record tr 7-3 behind mayhem/me
Ian Kelly and Mike Hauer Moi
combined for 54 points. Keay had
29 and HAUPT 25
UCLA CONTINUES SWEEP
Top-ranked UCLA, whitti swepit
Its sixth stra1ig0 Lou Angeles
Olassie Saturday night by beating
Wyoming 101-7L. seeks to extend
its- whining streak against Wadi-
Sutton State ?ridgy night - and
Washington Sattirday night.
- Unbeaten - Holiston, ranked No.
2 and aiinner of 13 stioreht this
ossam: •miligie back Into fie-9, 913.
against Micedian lookifht- .The,
Coolish; eaMored the Rainbow
Casale Elatioday night by nippily
North 'Italie State 46-43._ '-
UCLA and Houston get together
Jan. 20 at libuston's Astrod,orne.
Other tounlilliellt winners this
orist weekend 111058111
In the &wit Bolt AIM
In the Par West, O. *s the.
Honda v Peat teal. Hefted*fn the
Big Fight, Didalictila Clity th the
rietron In the Mahn
!City, Temple in _the' Quaker Qty.
i
• Texas AtaM In the Seattle Leta,
and Drake in the Queen City,
the TV0,1•41 attack earridng the
ball 315 times for LW yards against.'
Indiana, making Its first Role
Bowl appearanre, 0. J, rammed
over from the two-yard line in
the first period and bulled across
from eight yards out in the third







14 yards in the
to finally pane-
Wyoming defense that
only 36 yards in the first
If
Jim Kitt scored the Cowboys'
, itiaeo-K--two-yoni end sweep.
s-Kicking speeifillat - Jerry_ Dolby-
/ter booted fteld .goila of II mat
49 yards
Wendell Howley shpist ltasie on
a 20- yard scoring • in the
found -Lan7 Stecent In the end
zone With a 13-yard pass in the
opening period.
STABLER SCORES TWO
Quarterback Kenny Stabler tal-
lied both Alabama 1"13o tor—runs
---tmr- mu! if %/elf Tirrre
Davis drilled a 36-yard field goal
Sor the Tide.
Rob Stephenson, a doknedee
halfback ran back an intercepted
pee. 26 yards for a fourth quarter
touchdown that turned out to be
Oldaboesa's winning margin. All
would have gone for nfl, however,
if Earl Kremser had been able to
accosct on a 33-yard' field pool
attempt for Terineasee with seven
amends left.
The Scorers raced to a 19-9
'halftime lead On Bob Wannack's
107-yard run, his 30-yard scarsna
pass to Eddie Hinton and Steie
Owens' one-yard plunge.
Tennessee rallied on Jimmy
Glover's It-yard TD return of a
Warmack interception. e five-yard
mooring sigh by Ctarlie
Dewey Warren's one-yard keeper
and Krernsera 26-yard field. goal.
About 90 per cent a cold weath-
er auto starting failures can be i




Chest, but in the
York. Mate,
lies in Long U-
lla Oannacticut
prelledillg al New
The iniellest knowa.„151aritn.- r'
catty IS the Greek
The walla of the phials "am
the hatchet" suppoesdly_topint
custom of mess listMese who
menially burled their
after paw was raathed with an
'The term "is gerintel-
iy to tioPticaa axioms
which occur in India and other
parts at Ask&
1
The oaat of arms for O'Neill I
clan af !rebind
hand and Legend
allsie out off his






IC• JOHN KRANER, CENTRAL PRESS
TECH-AG
ANGUAGL
CAS -- looronyntl °Asian Avoid-
ono, Systeen h a 40-tb computer
Mornk dad' norl'activerfos a 20-
mile electronk bubble around air-
craft carrying the units Contort
with analh•r plan.'. 1,9bble
. bass. 103 sera warning and ram-

































































Any Special . . All Purpose
'Record Books, Forms, Etc. Statement
Can Be Ordered and Received
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TILE LEDGER & TINES - MURRAY. ILII•TITOSIr 




EMIv rs W R
Pine ANDRA Chan* EIRIlluse:
Willians Avenue. at 7:30 p. m,
• • •
The Kathleen Jone.s at
the First RIOS Church VOSS
will meet at the home al MS




Annie Amnon Coe* el
Ile Fleet Sapliet Church
wra ISis. Robe! Or
ot 7:n p. ma
• • •
The Wamen's Elocany at Christ.
lesi Egret* at the Fwet MOW:
dil Oblithitele meet at Of
11-i,m The _ Watotaday. Januar,
Aril not Meet The Beene The Clierry Corner
78iliker Cove nil be in charge Church WILS will meet
-011 the program church at 7•30 lp In-
Phones 163-1117 iGt-4041
The Matisfe AMOR Oenien
Club will hold a coil hog at
the home of lir& Cletus Rablitem,
Wis-Cliteft:ait L20- pan
ea at Os Mar Yak Mpg 11112.1
WI be: Om= and NM-
near TAR give a ISMS 1112 •nlIO
Art of Nen ?lowers"
0.4  
• •
1te Della DepariSsot af the
algeray Woman's Mob win meet
Abe akar house-at 7:a3 -woo.
J. Or RaYbark FIE
Reatemerwill beidee-
awn naves Beation, Canton
Regglee Intheri•-Outtand, Aubrey
Iblither; hiel--bers Ruth LaMar.
,,,,„---" • • •
blurreY Athembly No.' 19 Order • DEAR AB/WV: A woman signed danced cath by men-
et the Ratl zty for Gra will meet GroaP I id Me ahhallin Wo- "MIDDY!, MOTHER" exposed '
at the 
_, BALLET FAN
ifiai ii,, st.vien p. ip„ lien's FeSouthip of the F i r s t some doubts and fears because her
Obriation Chen& eh meet with son wanted to take ballet brosons. ' DEAR ABBY: A friendly tipro_ • • Ma Mervin Alba EA two p. in. Why? I have tow M.ina. The to-TEDDY'S litiCYPHIMR: If you




By Abigail Van Buren
-
• • •
RESCUE UNIT NOW MOBILE—The Kentucky State Police search and rescueunit, formed in November to assist and coordinate the effort* of local civil de-fense and rescue units in ernergency situations, now haat new-four-wheel driverescue truck and an-emergency power plant to assist its rescue operations. Capt.Nat Britton. unit coordinator, shows how the power plant cal&iifIi.. the trnc'k'shate/7 to ptovicie illumination at the scene of an emergency'.• 7
ma New Tramps jut jRn, Tart ttcp. tefi-torzight.t.MonsgrAiga -"""-- Genf air mad etamps Weihnee, t-cent Frank ia D $ivtf bg brat dein poleget • - •(bottom, left to NIXO 1411M Jeeferena, S-cent Lincoln pest card. 10-#440 iliell•
youngest tains ballet. but his three
older Wuhan favor awl. (I
mac sure the sportaziodost bap
dont. rellode their beigher be-
name me tile interval to thearI_g).
As for bake being for Mates,
/V Sloe to see a aka" LA a 130-
ar• al:keened about your son's
moscullnity, S might help if you
quit maw him ••1111DIDY," and












TUESDAY - JANUARY 2,1
gont tem vialltrain . gut mlitt* tai hit *Win- to 
eandra union117 AMA CeallidellIIP and nrallin MP 4011, 118rDor !Mho& so oboe Abe niesneol mutton% but lite es vier
reeentoy in an empeeeskyy slimly 'Ms heppened enten dna-
outfit, I commented on5.
SW mood Dank, bar bay Mani
had Oren It to her. Thow...are
Isa engaged, and I take • dim
view or it boy bugles Miss for
I ag divieghtsr. I feet that the- only
SWIM, for whom a man buys
nabs In Ins we, daughter or
nistran;
rfeleardey erg falliemed
ttat, Sandra had barn) SIO on
a matched ea at golf One itacsra.. cessaso vomit TIM*
toornut purple. me- vele urged me
to let bee beadle it. Woe Mende
\to tell Sandie the next Mee the
plot for something thet the rooms
it more unready needed Ailmetitine.
The.
am feweli that Ig I rennin
a. IS dewlap an Weer Anti
to any criterion, at
there will be a le-
bloteet Jur Mother. and a pair of
netts \tor Did under the tree from ed, self -addressed eimiege.
Sendnit. WOK do you end your • •
• 
• --
readout dint shout thief nor Abby's bouldlik----alklitID
EINCIERIELTED PAWL'S lima a Len* Wedintpr wad 41
"AMOR: Yee bare liee to Abby. am meg. lag amok
preblemei A nengbarer Kum
an Iniongespolon• • • •
boy tenni. Ter *la • •
Add Ilraippateite Illt there's • peace MI roar-
Yee, Ibuipproya am, hat who hes some phyMoot Rena-
mar neon. Is .boiarv• nom, here are same athgeoliont
Dor alum accencnies: Fireeriete
teat slip over the hand are ruff
to handle let Wm votant who has
irtnelur florin. Loos arid looped-
over the earl nominuons are Nub-
My Ster.ln-how, ionable ere elt OW to swore.
and bony. altP-olt earring, eftilint 'as Fiona-
%ye's going to give fill said In se oak A twiny of
datirtzer, dories aa the one that mist be
Christmas ecrew-dsetenerL And the smoller
give the Puree. an "es- styke. airier to
tonownw we nun' a ,Whenlahaa ar Scheid
met oreseimg mans Sr handle al • came -thion




paged beilorion with one hind DEAR ABBY: So =MTV fa- sae ham
int-Iltin her over his head. And (hex will "die" if !Mr ton staler yes
di those Annum& loins, turns ballet? Weil. I'd rather have a and ap
end yowl take muscle-control. harci-inieklbS ballet It year
ilifeWIESEINAS and strength the tin- Misr for a arinIS a bearded, bet hard- amailt-ea a gin
,-4W-elliiin-would envy. pot ornaling. enw 'irotaonnor far Dick. it har money, and herBeret cbcrs more for • toy's ,laigti animal dem-out. SEEN SOME 'Heiler*, a.rod, when she's broke, Itnosy men oxitos.u. Seeing my • • • will also be r problem-mon danee is a ninth pserutser sight I DEAR ABBY: Please tell Ted- p. •
dy mother, atm f eared she'd DEAR ABB
never have any grannoluadroh ho- who le verir
sae her only sun warred to take top me that she
ballet, that she needn't worry. Lan' liar 11-yeng
I've warted with many male gawk wig
ballet dancers who could prance I at her to
more osseldbildnin than the! •/0- child innellitceABBY: T v.as 012t1111011d mihri amid bubo.. 
itURAIA (Mt! vont her toVitkii I rood the letter in your ,
Men near ben corned off a
football fold co a stretcher bleed-
ing. OM enaided ism and a'




alum& from the troth* who 1111.3
1013.1e1tlW X1 w-o-ulan't be DKAR AB"' Wcuid rmi
lave Met before my son becamelel Just bemuse " he ex-
premed a demure to mite beget I an„..G')Id'en abra•til WWII( temariPice
&dined as tone ballet km.dancing • That mother --eeetned a- `'`
gowned bmium, tor am didret sorts In imietwe Ma looesmit? B.
Souk then too And sten he wasthecae to billow in the footsteps
indeed abuts it- he laughed hard-at he Lather who se • 'Se
or then anybody became he knewbendimp" so FR
that be Ulla as inta:11 a man 26That mother thread realise howlamb naamniamay and clecipint, t' merliest CH.A.MiPil MOTHER
goon into buonating • profession' • • •
to derker He ansa be as fit Prebh•••? "rite to AMP& nal
as an Olympic champion and pm- am& 1.•• Angeles, CV, MOE Pm
es the nate and rhythm at an • •••••n" "Ply. in•i••• 
Ihrtft than that any boy WIX; ed• ard-addramse•
al fortunate enough to show ewe
anentt in the dame should be
to and not made
to feel guilty or hicidng in man-
hood.
. SARATOGA SPRINGS, Na- .
DEAR ABBY Thu for TED-
DY!! Illurrynn Let year son
Oaks biabt, The heck with the he-
wed 'MIL There Is nothing wrong
with • boy Sang ballet isms.
In Sion alma* ballet was
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
"WHAT TEEN-A(1ERN WANT TO
BEND $IM 'TO ABET,
BOX W700, LO6 ANGELES, 0A16
NOW.
• . •
DEAR AMY: Our daughter.
thenna a a college trietsmus. We
botedst ho• • oar to gee to and
from mamba. but Sandlot wollin-
wins a Mai har earnings as a
Let legs juit, yet
in-lere mid. -won. it's WC* Oa





non aunt Now Ian is
to Iee her not insane
Now lots otsitild we do
LISA '8
or-laud:and walked Otet ati Me
ter 20 yenta of newrtase. tie oleo
-IA hi love' with a patient. I
dent know who lithinted this lo-
inionoe, but ft domes% mettor now.
I tome bins the Orme he &eked
for nod be stinequentey niterled
a plinth (Perlman the same one, rem-glare astf MOW. OW rather
pentagel loathes.) I then green moon= lenses be
used to think I was the only torn because -men bo• • ten-
one disawiled &Mug the way. decoy to Mame. the red end of
"Eselia years War I binon'oans•- the
owed dig we 1414p. it the r_ so jovnisoi • fitC • I' Jit•
mane. Slocorehr. Ishii and stop IOW ft front
DRSCARESID in SAN FRANCISCO of you be wan clearly iso that kw-
• • • onn depth peroophon well be
CONFIDENTIAL TO IRVING: tionrini.- Hahne said.
Yee have • -get" complex. NW- Boalintif aim suggasts that when
gig about your money and maybe driving to the 110v.. the Iwcod be
yeur t Arida wilt. *PA dead Wore the .itimeY.
• • • This both outs Wan the ifIsre
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box and recluoee the danger a snow
69700, Lao Angeles, Cal. WM. For blowing back MI the hued and
a peraunal reply, intim* damp- on to the sindshead, "lancing"
the *Inc
"Caged Ise or snow on wiod-
ohnide dean be removed either
win de-11111g nub*. or titiftlY b7
Slarng the motor run before start-
ing the journey, den using the
deStater loth the solsolitioid,"
be atm. 'Raft Wen the oar al-
io nut- 01111-411FIEFISW and
storknos. • Al OM obould'
dun be wlinlit.11m- 1Pgit
boat nein. •  
-Many extorters Sleet or tie-
lea to wipe snow WI then trunk
panels, but this reeS7 shothl be
Moe aut. at caosidosition for the
dnvor behind 3WI-It_diere le snow
cm year, trutitt iWi Sliver
behind Ise mita: Oa. awl it
a nonillobt- Ton Antis And
Amp Ishts, on etc aa beak-up
helm ibrobl be wiped free
at mow, ke at dirt."
"There am certain 40„her anima
I prectutaans liather none. 'ouch
-The ohmic, "Flotenson Crowe," de &here Inure sloorti 081 alawy
WS WSW Olt the ant Ate ad- or icy highways, using the brakes
• -  OVingsjald ',gar gent4 tuner then yomounis'
riiiirsailitia tidbit. • them and turiuka the front wheella
INTO a stmt, d utle oto:ura, rath-
er than away frum It. Turning In-
to a skid tends to straight= out
the au, whin turning &SW tram
DFAR mo.nign; AA, Los " ninth nor nootoonor lo °mossy the direcoun in which the max
pet the electric shav ow for
aciroaraccd. of the car Is Acing tends to putes. 
* into spin• while. And don't let her rine
The Utft Thresher ' 
•
It out Milne yeu w e ma Apra "Keep bruM. 'trooper or window
ter fly. 
ane t
10, lea kilbra the la mm a- canner tomb - and use thea-
beard far ofes. winter driving."
The Eyes Take It
.In Winter Driving
sow YORK - NV's thee-
ling hoe Model • pealing for Sr
motlorlet. and die Society for Vis-
ual Owe bee some tes) fnat can
be helpful-
Le. Meth N. Hititter al die
Rociety's advisory booed suggens





1111 .1r advances to her raw
In Inn °Moe) to find
4111111*-
dodkr was apparently
thru dile maddie-sge ling In
men thee they refuse to tndittnIge,
hitt in women g's caned Inerio-
past"
SW the pedant been Lenmin-
A COMMUTER CAR rolla across the railroad bridge from Point Pleasant, W. Va., to Kan.
Lugs, Ohio, while (1, Ain below tha search goes on from a floating crane for bodies aid
and trucks where the vehicle b —I into the Ohio River.
111111111111M1111111111(111111111111111111-11111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111MMMI11111111111111111111111111111111M11111111





















506 W Main Street - Phone 753-2621





PitI.00RIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
It - We WU Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
FREE
WEBSTER DitTIONARY
50,000 Words 200 Pages






z 1 SHQE -SALE
Buy ne. Pair At Regular Price et A Second Pair Free!!,
This Offer includes'Men's,Womens' and Childrens' Shoes!
EN FRIDAY TILL
-••••-•
Belligna Queen Elialbetti U bee
Ona -- the eta! ast which
Me was born and doe ritiff on
1
You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
5 I 0 Main Street
Murray, KentuckySTOR
11 00 P -












































































The pre-teen years are often
aal:Mclegal Thea, 15
probabh Mks due for tta par-
ent. than he the_iisangstera
What are thaw ohtbiren Met Are
they really imaiansgeoble?
Bins Matter suggested Boat
they _go to the awns together
on Suturally. Elbe etenpitee-
ig enuated when be aid that he
Plefeered to go swimming with
tris friends.
Ed told his father that he want-
ed to go Wang with the Boy
Swot trOop instead of on 'a fhb-
Mg trip with the 1'8'1_44 His litth-
er was surprised dmell
beds seemed to him shwa
uel OH them tripe
These are Wpm' towbar:la of
pre-teen dellieren. They watiit _ to
he with their peers. They ascot
to rebel -swarm the kently.
Thrrappeer to intentaortaily re-
ject authority jUM, LO prove that
IC oan be done.
These ackime and attaudes we
Denazify *Rhona fur parents to
accept After WI. up to tile Poixil
the thrill has been aknod then-
postely dependent uPon his Pox-
ebile He hie crUceed spending
time with them He_ has shown an-
d' moor- sloes tit 'Independent*,
I haw the change seems to be pate
dieneitict,"
The natural , roeolikai of nemi._._
peewee * to _Ida* Mir divellip-
•
PEANI 'TS



























































2 Men s 'name
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rg.c . 47 a" r.i.
tr. by •t,'nited Fearer, 3yndicate, Ire, I
merit. They Wall dire exert more
authoriey or pertaips extend them-
sakes to thole their love and ad-
fecUon, The child mach by be-
coming mare- intent cm proehig
his indepersdenze FM becomes
stubborn and' More rdidlious.
As perents you shalbl realite
that the it part of growing up
If you can remember you too
Went through tens siege of de-
velopment Learn to accept the
dead for what he X. This doesn't
mean to dirm ell standards It
does mean to adrninaster author-
ity with underuandbm. Demand
standards shell this age child
ath maintain
Aaos the deed to elltrletlenent.,












OCTRA6E005 *MI5 TO FLY
A 1045510tION wee YEAR5 DAV:
LOOK, MR.RuNTLY- 170 NOT ArAfNe
FOR A CoNFESSioN. YOU DON'T HAVE TO
SAY A WORD UNTIL YOU (FT A L AWIIER
YET I WANT TO 1010W WHY A
BRIGHT AND POPULAR TEACHER.
LIKE YOU Di() A 'THING
LIKE THIS.
(-PLEASE!! CANCELTHE GREAT DE.BATE...
































































• TUESDAY — JANUARY 2, 19611
FOR SALE
OLD LEDBETTER Baptist Church
bulking. Sealed bids well be taken
Januery 12. Budding must
be named by Manch 15. Call
Olean E. Cape, 437-5282, Box 74,
Hardin. Kentucky. 3-4-C
THREE TION Memento& eallIng
Ste atr-oondkioner.E 71111-4/1133.
DASCRISISD, 7 weeks eild, Wilma-
zither, ill held did and SONS 4
Istiotis dd. Al A. Ciall 436-
O5E WARM MOlid4INO heater,
Wood or coal; one eiectric range;
one gm mime with Iodic for gas.
-44-0• Phone 760-3100.
•
IOU ILNCTRA 225 Meek, all
—gam, 11111h air. 000d UMW 101:111
Oalt- Meer S p. m.. 111111-46113.
3-3-C
FIVE ACRES, two zones we of
oity „Louts. moroximated % in
woods, $4,000. Poem- 1144111M.
.1-4•C
KEEP sioun cadets beautiful de-
spite constant footsteps of a imp
family. Get Blue Were. Rent elec-
tric shampooer el. Kughos Paint
&ore. 3-4-C
LADY TO DO HOUSEWOCK and
BY OWNER: rrki acres et Lend care for 5 year old boy, 1 to 5
with walk-In hamment segiscedly awnings per week. pad salary.
tionstruoted for e-bednem hease. Cie 111111-412. Ghee 4 pm J -4-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
UY • ̀..L._LL• F2Ehlt A Afl.lflRL • E3UY • L RCNT • SWAP. HIRE
CIASSITIEB ADS GET RESINS
*MN plastered on oubsecle. Both
dtir_ and-weli ender. loesuel
Mlle west of 4-way stop in Hardin
Frontage on Highway 80, May-
held Hileirwe.y If Inteire"--e call




ApPbodeta now being Interviewed
for Medea grogram leading to
woosilows4 stiehicen In a pia-.
grewhe 00M11111111111r Credit
OW. ARK eh dilecties saw
‘11111V11111611111F-136101111112104
plow Oise MAO irntoo•
Ow* A WM* *Ware awake you
II you we beinsi 1940 have a
hiJ h seboot ellellikko and are
willkig to iikek Neal to Mal_
career with •leading company.
Oume in and talk lo Mr. Mineola
Fitzgerald at 304 So. 4Lh as
phone 753-1412. 3-4.0
FOR R EN?
UNPURNLSIIED 2-be dmorn brick
apartment, ultra modern, addles
only. Located 701P-. Payne Street












WANTED TO Buy - NOTICE" "-
44WANT: Olean ootton zs. Led-
ger & Times. 
s_











OBLI., FOR partarne wort





I Mined in Kentucky are barite,
olaye, bitununaus coal, finerepar,
In ae. gun Mines teleeste. Mat, and
phone 441100litei, mind, gravid and staoe,
3-3„c inchaling limenione and sand-
stone, and enc. Lewd and sewer
  are recovered as byliroduegs of
mg, riding lessens, boarding hordes,
at Golden Five Stable., 733-1348.
Jan.-10-C
TliE r'UD FARRIS water rc.tite is
bows; serviced by Sem Barris. Call
753-0061. 3-5-C
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!!
Arnim* and TABU spray cologne,
$1.50. Holkind Drug. Co. J-2C
NOW YOU Karon,
by Untied Preen raternadonal
The construction elf meohanical
men and animals km held the
anagitteselon cif ,pittple *Me at
400-
Tarentsen Wm reported Oa ham




— sbaml• - gravel Lae
oast - Tree Iretime
Boding Os. Leal 7311-neur TTO




nide Gi eeidgexl went to a lemelou
lapel, filled with remorse alter
tiling • wornisa. Margaret gat-
vbiselo. its he prayed Is. oadog
Is the chapel shadows. a ill
ri-4•• made Alin raise his head to
wstiiess • man in.-thug the altar
plate Shocked by the sacrilege he
telephoned 13. utland Yard anoraks'.
in 'only of the robbery at Mt
Luddes.
E-RIC GREENWOOD turned
again, and heard a car ap-
proaching at great speed, from
Ludden Circus. He also heard
a squeal of tires, and glanced
over his shoulder to see • ear
pulling up In front of St. Ludd's.
The police, he thought, the po-
lice he had summoned, they
would catch the thief who had
dared to commit sacrilege but
not the man who had dlaobiyed
the command, Thou shalt .viot
kill. As he made his way. some-
thing of the earlier anguish and
tear and remorse returned, but
the anguish was not so acute,
not so obsessive. He could think,
as well as feel. He could wean
the picture of Margaist's face,
SO round and pretty and so gay.
And the sudden ch,inge In it to
distress, as she had said, "I can't
go on. Eric, my darling! I can't
go on."
It had been like a great Iron
ball, smashing into Ids head.
"You must und•rstand." she
had -pleaded. can't go on de-
ceiving Geoffrey like this. I
can't look him LI the face. It
was bad enough when he was
away, but now he's home again
Its impossible."
He had thought In a spasm
..of wit. fury, "Me tvailts to
leave me. She want,. Aim."
"You're tired of me! That's
the truth, you're tined of me!"
"No. It isn't that. It's just
that I can't go on cheating him
-- and I can't leave the children.
Eric, you know I can't Erie.
Mier letleffehly;as hli Ian
had dosed about her throat. her
voice, had risen to • scree/it.
"Eric?"
Now, *e lay dead.
by J,J. MARRIC (John Creasey)
r. the Novel published by Harper A Row: copyright e
by Jobs Creamy. distributed by Mum Features ilassisticati-
force; but the three men who
appeared In the powerful ear,
owl after .he had seen the man
come from the telephone kiosk.
ISSIFSI trona -the Yard. The two
forttie worked very closely to-
gether, sometimes almost as if
they were spitIllis first car lead
way Just stopped wheri another,
from Use City, pulled up on the
other side of It. Luders, close
to the Crypt Gate. At once, the
men began to station themselves
by the exits, and Glenn joined





"Burglar In there." '"There"




"If it, not a hoax," the other
re:milked. "Yea -seen any rat. ?"
"Saw • chap come cut of Hie
kiosk. He was In a hell of •••
hurry."
"I cobably the one who Upped
in off,' thr Yard mal "remark-
ed "Get • roe* look at Mote" In that house of prayer.
-Not bed."
"Hight coine in useful' hes Site with the name of
Still another car arrived and Pelson toted be Meleits of the.
two lag men got out, gig up rivet t te many people the
.he a,ga unmediately and cou-,. Bih'ical crnnii'ation sprang lin-
(erring with a man skean/ by inediately to mind. There were
the main entrance-to th• tathe feven the. w:to sail that, given
drat. The whisper's., of yokes a flowing beard, a volurninous
soundrd c:cer am the fitifi air. pawl and a th:ek and heavy
aad the shapes of tilt men were staff. the %Mein who was a
ioply derided in the soft light Comma:icier at Scotland Yard
of the moon. Out of the glaom would make • passable-Old Tee.-
at on side of the cathedisil a Lament prophet. Hearing this
man in • dressing gown appear- Gideon would laugh. but It never
ed. tousiel, hr,glit, eyed. He was tailed, to touch him with uri-
• verger -ilisturtcd by a calL efistinalls
from the police. The whispering He was Of as age, in his early
continued, haute. and of • nonconformist
-''Whlit doll's are opca-?" religious upbringing. wh i eh
"Only one, on the- nouth aide could give a poritanical slant to
Neat tile High Altar." most- matters nriving to_ do with
_Ildidte sure oil ns, "  religion and be hoped he was
-Well. it's the Only door that neither as puritanteal nor as
Jholliel be open." forbidding as many of the Old
put a man at each of. Tailtionent prophets _eeeMed to
the others rind try the Orm on MM.
the south side," decided Detest- On the morning after the at-
Ova Inspector Goodivays of the tempted theft of the altar plate
Although Condon slept and City Police, "No nom for you front the Cathedral and the
the -ireat churches were as yet. sir. We'll use torches, be murder of Mrs. Margaret, 1.M-
empty as the great blocks of easier to surprise dtle chap. If whistle, nothing waii farther
offices, the museums, the stores you d care to put MISR cloths frOM Gideon's mind. He had •
ly.homes, at one place there "But I can't belleile-," a
family preomipation as well oil
cimmlstrativedane He want-
and schools, the halls and aisle--
was an ever-watchful eye. That 'Halle to make sure: sir,' ed to concentrite on a matter
wail Scotland Yard, the head- Goodwaya insisted, of high policy in the Criminal
quarters of the Metropolitan "Yes, of co-inst." the verger Investigation Department but
Pottor In fact. - howeier._ dray mid. "Very_ tll, rn get•dress-- was unable to forget the face
,..ne section of the building was ed and send for the canon" of Ms youngest daughter.
Wide awake: the section which ' Al he disappeared a wins- Poor. sad Penny; she had Just
housed the Information Room perei order was bent out, and failed hitt; Royal College.exanil-
and the offices of the Criminal sbon four men converged on the :nation in Music, an examination
Investigation Department. 'Prom door through which the mur- which was to have set her on
here, the center of the web of direr had escaped. Detective ths road to a career as a pro-
tendon's police, the Dividend limpeetor Goo/Ways and Deter- fibladonal pianist. The,letter with
-did the inibdivisional polka st LW* Sergeant !Hodgson *eon Ole the meats a the esiaMleatkon
!vete were controlled. MelteePonten Force went in. had arrived just before GidUn
A police eenstable nainni,riniking 44,7 little sowed for left horn., rind so he had been
Gienn, on doty that flight at Ht. smith -big tied heavy MM. RIR deutyed. *Wei Was exasperat-
wNi. in fact from the ill they stepped into the ca'he- Ing in itself,
City of Lotidoti Pollee, another dral Itself, someone hi-oohed the To Be Coefinurd Tomorrow)
7roni the Aortal publItitte& by 11611741l & now. i'OPYrIehl C 1h7 by John Crease),;




door and It clanged sharply.
A YtiftrAv dot. dame. digt,:tee
off, seemed to glow brightly,
then it went out.
"He's heard us," Goodways
whispered. -Go ahead "
On that instant, first he and
than Hodgson switched on pow-
erful torn-has as Hodgson tidied
In-a deep. carrying voice Whites
echoed with strange resonance:
"Don't move We know you're
there."
One torch beam shone on a
pale statue, the other on the
figure of a man carrying a big
suitcase. At first he did not
move; it was as if he reshaped
dtat he wat no choice but to ).1
WOO, Mowed up. However, as
the two detectives went toward 0
him, and tem more of levier
rank fuLowed.them in, the thief iCe
uttered an obscenity in a shrill.
Mired voice.
- you!"
He turned and Depth to run
Inward the great do ds of St
Ludd's. The hurried. uncoordi-ca







MICROW AVE OVEN —cost.
lb of food in 40 seconds or a
three-pound most in 15 minutes.
Using high Mel VIltr1Cy energy itre-
weed by magnetron-wove guide,
which feed absorbs and tensions





MILLIONS OF MOUSEWIVES "'
WON'T HAVE ANYTHING TO 00
BUT THEIR HOUSEWORK!!
He can ern a_ gnaw ileei by *lel
and error. His ciorkelty, eglaINII-
gemheal bebedor„ and&WM
ihould be -guided Into wee red.
waisfir -̀.7 7 :teddies.
Mem pre-hen years are sure-
Ly tiptoe times kr pulsate. Year
beet approprot to renagniac that
oast of tres -liar is perfectly
rearmed. Akhough tar child seems
to resent your love. and amention,
he needs it as witch as ever. You
can &IOW it by your understand-
ing of 'his needs at this tune.
laigratker see et'ne swans
no high and feet they •re airtime
invielbe (corn the mond, mos
the Natemal OeographIc





BOMBAY In Wavmof new
WMWM jarred western Dacha Thee-
day while mecum vane AM loot-
ing thi-watioso of the nation's
wont earldepIMM-In '150 yew*
00Ma Chmemacry said M tre-
mas, liem fele in 24 The
major *0* MMiday lolled 250
person* and MItated more than
Imo at Kowa Nagar, 200 maim
of Hosikey
The mnv shocks, Motel
BucaML -Pot ma and the
stricken EMT*. Nagar.
Boons of permits were feared to
have been buried under rubble in
eihd ardure Koyna Nagar.
SHIRT TALES
NEW YORK CPI — A shirtrnak-
nig hrtn decided names of colors
of Mere. •061-63 acre not olverill-
ative Sad firm. Eagle, sponsored
a noexeot to piaasee evoca-
dye names.
Le the perabltent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FRZE
MWRMATE
tce exterminate pests if
324,3 i:C
down? We'll get them out
Of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out'
KELIY'S .
CONTROL
ACTI/Awr, IV SEEN %RAU.
Nl614T DRINKS* en OEER:
  • ...•••••••••1
ANC THIS OHYS I E o 7}T--
AttHE - SHORT, SQUAT ANC) 1_1:?,
MONUMENTALLY



















Tobacco Bases Can Be Sold
Or Leased Up To Five Years
Sy W.IL Heaven Cannemeetion Reserve, or Cropland
Area Enema& Agent - Tobacco Anitistment Programs. Cbeck these
The Me tabs= pennearn al- at pour loam ADDS Onion
anns on; ikae. or bia4t tio five f Trumann of bases May t4 mad*
3ears-- -Mnaileoeucker and ark- may 2". at the local
/trod he, Camas do not have Offer The prior of he or lease
to Moody blaze NM Olkintrat Olt of hist i3 to be mutually agreed
the kind-d- absent* Ober are nb- on by the seller and barer: or
Mine* en was the repletion See and leasor. They must have
vioneiy. Up to ten an at each Ube brster wane at the ASCn
type cif 'tenon° miry be transits.- Cienbe.
red to a farm so lore as the to- ---4thosers desiring to sell or lease
hence =ware dud not exceed 50 darn beam may an them at the
Percent of the MP land .011 the beet Illendeon ASCS M-
ann Hence small fanners with Doe tor onaing avaibble to in-
or without these tobacco Was staring mowers. The infortnatioa
may now dean adequate der il- ler fent ladle include.: grow-
aolitheilts far ecumenical peutaint- ern yeames. seldrann,„ phone rum-
ness. We the xi 31 - 6131;.- Alta 1011-'111111:14Dt at Mee.
teethed on the receiving has es- esballdeed 'poundege- and be of
reeds etw inapt 4S-so desire to steets
for the tronahrring farm by over dark tobacco growers are
It) WIMP& the allotment win be phoseng inns MOO to MOO per
rethiced A farmer mer-now trail- are from nneolennun...ital !cane
ter silleamestis allanfette POO to MO- per acre On dboT-
rams  1001Ohlf 4111111111.- &la Ilinon  for tenthsen
Gnome selliay their mare al-- Wok tesagininting and
_ Wham will .-be wW1--; -' -inntrol. While
new gnaw ellelthent for the lbw theasion Snsolee nil to..
years. No •Mlelmemed from the farm Mt antiatnend sae sucker in-
mceiving ft' inee rhaT be add logilba, mane suciosoftil growers
for thee years. hen been_ tang it Research is
..etZ are =Ander disdions all boas The use of scat-
to farm having Sas in bids or IllOwybeel traner-insmei




.1111os_ttlite:Pilet "113Pkiggetis g -wa:Loa-6W b'.-ttrsiling•
82 'mowers . reduce housfrig cost.
Cages - Neerbern 2 a an the best cads
Arbsieslisas. Dereadier eh* It the areo for Vle amon
Clifton. Guthrie Osborn. Rout* nilinentarth. esgiecia with
2. Meet 'Baby girl Henson. Route lam DOW 149mr The 19" °en-
s Benton. Nan, Bennin dna shows 4.200 farms WOW-
1511 Pannone Marren Callus in. °at. tcalsecp 11"1-
Knight. 71) NOM Eliftio Wan Ing $711,11111111. This IS IMPrOX''
MOB Petri:1a Sam 4INI ORM 12. MEIN, 100 aim- per Ann $emi-
inumny: Aim km, inimun_amen loig_nedaySLIMINILLRecept..__for
5. Benton: Mrs Flarteme Cale Man Carl Pr"ClUte
1000 Story. Murray: tans. Bean it."6 SCrea re dark klbaCC°'
DICO Box 36. Amen Wks. Dewey
Meader. . Reale 6. lastray: Miss
Ten Wilson. Box a, Hazel:
Mare Tinsley. Route 2. Chit St.,
Murray; Mrs. Minnie Ferris, 515
South 'en 43treet. Murray: Mrs.
Lela Knight._ 730 Nash Drive.
Murrain Tynan Stallions. Route
1, liardln: - Baby essi Tholen. Rt
• 2, Chan 'Murray: Mrs Bertha
Leerienthoute 1, Dexter, ino Ruth
reed; Rode 4, Murray
, fiemtheals
-Buford Ilimorn. ,P.O. Boa ist.
_ tiferreo: • Mistier thane Duncan.
likeste 1. Parminetan; by rin
Grant, A. 6, 102 Meth 15th.
Murray: Mrs Rebecca Cleant, Apt
6. 10 Math 15th. Murray Mrs
Janie Atwell Route 5. Illiwrneld
Mrs. Una Termer, WO KW St
Mum": Horne Animas:le, Route
5. Murray. Wm Myrtle. Wain-
-
nosy, 211 Went Ann, Marron Mrs
. Mae' Teter. 406 North 5th. Mur-
ray: Ed 24....osen. Route 1. Hotel:
1.11.:1151, Reeder, Route Lynn
Gone; Men LIMO Wilson. Boa .
83. Minelln Kuck! Arnoid,
North lettn Murray. W. Co- W-
K.:rine,- Route 4. Murray; Mee
Dernoce lerre. 1604 Stain Mareven
Barter Brod, Route 1, Farmington;
Mira &ay Jewell, 1510 niefirsno
Med_ Murray. ZIZO. Harrtet P1-.11-
ingh. nos S. Jame. IL;
-Bratman. ROM. 1.. Dither:
Ft vir-in, 601 Nprth' leah Street
Murray Ma Kay Loren Route
1, Murree-
Abate MO tribes smear* more
than 100 cnaleoos mate up the
Omistrs-11.9 spopination.




By NEIL .1. SMITH
n1ZIAPT TO_Wit. Scads Atria.
-- Dr. Cbegiten Elomerd tads/
perfcrmed his second suomosful
heart triangulated, dodoes announc-
ed at the Groote Scream •Hospital.
It a-as the third „ouch operation
ever performed, the second by
Barnard and the first beaten
members of the 'Pine and caimed.
MCCS
A tram of surgeons under Bar-
nard wave retired dentist Dr Phi-
Ip Melberg, 58, the heart of a
24-year-nd man of mond blood
in a five-hour Operation.
Plospetal superintendent J. Bur-
ger ennoenseeei one etameewerk-spa.
anon in a terse niedlost
It and sant I) the trunsplant
cpnottion was completed about
Mn. Rauda FarriiTTh
Dies In Illinois
Mrs Ruda Perrin, ege 13, also
ed away ,Deoember 30.
am in the teranadlii
Herne in Benton, II. Deathnetee.
attributed to an eitended Mai&
She was the wider of the leta
-Jeff Farms.
-.Survivor* are tffleenonleinghterni
Mae . Mary Charles Reii of Ben-
ton, ru. and hfrs 1111111red Win
miff of Center Line. lath_ tour
miseektuidelan and three great-
grandchildren.
She was a member of the First
Methnnot. Church of Murray.
Funeral services were held on
January 1. in the J H. Merlin
Funeral Chapel with Rev
Ramer• Online:Ong Burial was 16
the-Murray .Cemetery.
Paillbsarers were PM Corms:ay,
at Donis. Ray Brownfield,
Duet Sean .ite Pat Ward and
-mem 
The J. H. ethereal., Illossi
Home was in ohmage of easaa-
menu.
4 pin 9 am. Iger and via we' him the United Sister. He soon-
etinell - ' Arid :his teem Aloct.ty. after he -aso
Be ANN let . Male* Ow rend and kept...Inn-a standing by
anordWainad 4,41,1-111611.-K?" twit for the second transplant aftertipt.
lab catinpiete. "lha. *Dor heat
is funornoning iiieni..".-.- -'-'''' ,..,
TV CAMEOS: Anita Bryant
Barnerers first' transplant oper-
ation Die- 3 tout worn hours and
the heart !dunned until 18 diva
bteer miss grocer bow Vali-
tensity. 53. _died of pneumana. A
heart tnareelant operation in New
Veit hat month to save a baby
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Vietnam Loses Anita to TV on New Year's
Sy Ma NEVAAR
.11:TE annual King Orange Jamboree
Parade from Miami swims into your television
Meer this year-live from NBC on Saturday
eseelog, Dec. 30 and taped on Monday morning.
'As. 1-the raszle-dazzle of the 50 floats cruis-
ing- anon Bisesyne Blvd• will be described for
yen by Raymond Burr and Anita Bryant, as
1.4.041414------.. •
tiebesbeeilebing of a different holiday
ammen tar the dark-haired Anita.
One year ago, at just ibout the time the yen
rade is starting this lair, Miss Bryant e58.
arriving back in Los Angeles with the Bob Hope
troupe. from Vietnam. The year before, the
same thing happened-404 the year before. In
fact,-.- for seven years -noir Anita has spat--
Christmas, and occasionally New Year's,.
foreign soil, entertaining American servicemen.
• -snob
"I GUESS rye treaded more thew Mad ,
miles and sect hundreds et thoumelbliall1111111rit
sailors and niarbess," the says. 'and I bitiour
it's the biggest Meg that aster bemused. or will
happen to sas." She grins. get to be math a
'regular' on the tour that Bolo glidn't Men brinier
telling me to get ready. Kis- secretary Anion:
called and said 'Here's the Groot list,'"
Her husband and manager, Bob Green, mem
a top Florida disc jockey, accompanied A.
..on each safari-and this year they took a geall• -
hard look at the fact that their little boy
Jr.. 4, and little girl Gloria, 3, never had seen
them at Christmas time. -In fact,- Anita a4dn-
"1959 Iris- the last year I spent Christmas at
home."
7lie King Orange people had been after be
Bryant for several yeas to be hostess--"and
than coupled with wanting to be with the chin or
dren, and added to the fact that we LIVE in
Miami. made up our minds nor us this year."
• • •
OVER THE SEASONS*. Anita, born In
.31arnselail, Okla., has been id/Einar to TV watch-
ers, but chiefly as a guest on such shows as
Virginia Graham's 'Girl Talk.- the Ed Sullivan
and Johnny Carson programs. Mike Douglas and
Red Skelton. She hasn't been a regular-but
She has it in mind.
"What I'd like to do," she says, "is a daytime
. program, with singing and talking, which none
of the networks now has for a girl performer.
I go last one to have anything like it
wee awe. but that wee nighttime. And
eiatalliallidnis mushrooming into a likely big
ITNOMIlilialignre, It might wort out ideally
roe idoisseing right at home:.
Mims 1/19Jiat will appear IN the parade show,
as wan as ON it; she plans to ride at least
briefly on one of the floats and sing a song to
the' thousands of onlonkers, before going into
the announcers' booth and den:nibble the rert of
am program. It's not 'nutty something new




Anita Bryant kat lior aye on a possibie
floytnw• sena-talk show, a la Dinah Share.
Memorics of her foreign tours' "I suppose.-
the one that stands out most vividly," she re.
rails, "is th trip to Vietnam three .years ago.
With our t2-man troupe, we arrived in Saigon
and found thousands of people In the streets.
and I remember Bob smiling and saying 'This
Li security?' It turned out that five minutes
before, the bachelor offiterr quarters had been
bombed, and it thrned out later that there had
been a definite, specific plot to try to blow up .
the Bob Hope troupe. Something had misfired
and the bomb went off a little too early?' -
• • •
A DEVOUT Baptist, Anita often rings sacred
songs. NM latent do-good activity Is "Anna's
Mailbag" (c/o USO. Box 999, Grand Central
Station, New York, N.Y.i-in which she's try- ..
Mg to get Is to lune letters. The idea is
that a Ion alaratiBli, 1,reach into a box
and take tub di tillWs notes when It's
mail-call Ullieh
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ri JUNIOR - MISSES AND HALF SIZES
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